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COMMUNITY UPDATE
By: steve Kellam

Don't forget to exercise your
inalienable right this rnonth !

The AHA will be hoLding the
annual rneeting at 8:00 p.n.,
23 April, at the Ben Franklin
Intermediate School. You will
be able to vote for two new
AHA Directors, to serve for
three year terms, and on any
other issues. One issue that
will be brought. up is
community wide trash
collection provided through
the AHA. A positive vote for
thi-s would aIIow homeowners
currently individually
contracting for their trash
pick up to save approxirnately
$70.00 a year. ft would also
reduce trash truck pick-up to
2 days a week instead of aII
five. One negative is that if
you don't contract for a
service and the comrnunity
votes for an AHA sponsored
service then everyone in the
Association will have to pay
for the service, As in the
past, proxies wiII be sent
out, so if you can't make the
meeting, please send in a
proxy. If we don't have enough
people voting for Directors
the Association will have to
continue to call for a vote
until we have enough people
voting. S€tting up a vote
costs the association at least
$200 in reproduction and
nailing costs. So avoid a
retake and mail your proxy in
imrnediately. Even if you think
you are going to the meeting,
mail your proxy to the
Managernent Conpany.

If you subsequently attend the
rneeting, you can retrieve your
proxy and vote in person.
Proxies should have been
received by the tine you
receive this newsletter. If
you didn't get a proxy, let
the nanagement company know.

Pool season is just tvro nonths
away. Registration packets for
the pool should be received
shortly if not already in your
possesion. It is inportant
that you register early to
allow for a smooth opening of
the season.

LAND USE COMMITTEE
By Steve Ke I lan

As of the deadLine for this
issue, the Planning Board had
not finished with narking up
the Fairfax County
Conprehensive PIan. Stay tuned
for the next issue for any
nev/s on Springhaven Drive,
Lees corner Road, or density
decisions on our neighboring
cornrnunities.

Remember.........

Annual Meeting/ Electaonsl
Tuesday, April 23, I pm at
Ben Franklin lntermediate
School



POOL NEWS
By Leye Chrzanowski

okay folks, it's that tine of
year again. Grab a broorn,
paint brush or a garbage bag
and cone on out on the 27th of
April between LO an and 2 pn
and help the crounds and PooI
Committees get the conrnunity
in shape for the summer. Don't
forget to bring your pool and
swin team registration f ortns,
also. we wiII provide sotne
refreshnents. If you want to
help, give me a call at
437-6635. Rain date is set for
the 2 8th.

The following Po
should be noted:

o Rule change

. (4) children 12 years of
or younger are not allowed

the pool area unless they
accompanied by a person L5

years of age or older.
Children ages 8 through 12 nay
enter the pool area by
theurselves if they have first
passed a swinming test
adninistered ANNUALLY by the
PooI Manager or a Iifeguard,
Children ages 12 or younger
who have not passed the
swinrning test are not allowed
in water over their heads
unless they are acconpanied by
and under the direct (within
10 feet) supervision of a
person 16 years of age or
older. The test will consist
of:
(a) Swin one length of the

pool .
(b) Back float for at least

one ninute.
(c) Tread water in the deep

end of the pool. for at
Ieast two ninutes .

service. once again, any
profit derived from the soda
nadhine will be donated to the
sting Rays - so drink up.

we had to buy some new
umbrellas this year as we had
a few that erere danaged beyond
repair. we aLso bought sone
additional dri-deck for the
office to help with slipping
in that area. Aside fron these
ninor purchases no additional
items are planned for the pool
this year. If you have any
suggestions, please let me
knor., .

Hope to see you on the 27th,
or 28th if it rains.I
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SWIM TEAM
By Joanne Burger

l,lark your calendars not: April
27th is the day to sign up
the swin Tean. we'Il have
separate area at the pool
you to register and to get
your questions answered.

for
a
for

In the future, we niII try to
identify Swirn Teau
announcements with two logos -
an fnternational sign for the
sport and our own trStingrayti
(see above) . our neighborhood
has nany fanilies lrhere all
nenbers do not speak English.
we hope by tridentifyingrr our

We suitched to Pepsi this year
in the hope that we get better



news that it will
reach everyone, even if it
needs a translationl we do not
v,tant anyone to be lef t out I

I'd like to take this tine to
thank the Mowatt,s for
donating a microwave oven -
it'II make life so much easier
for the Concessions people. We
do need sorne kind of ta-nle to
put it on, though. AIso, we
still need someone to help
with a trophy case. If you can
help with either, please caII
ne at 437-8359.

THTNK SWIMMING !

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH
By Bi l1 Ba iley
To keep you abreast of
incidents in our neighborhood
I have Iisted below events
reported in March:

Vehicle and home egged.
Suspicious persons.
Two people parking after
dark at swimning pool Iot.
A suspicious person
observed on several nights
after dark parked in an
older car at Beech Down
Drive and Armfield Farrn
Drive.
Broken bottles, parking lot
of the swinning poo].

is a large increase of
incidents in the Spring time.
With the approach of Spring,
we all should be more alert
and aware.

Thank you - to aIl- who
attended the Neighborhood
watch training session.

GROUNDS COMMITTEE
By: PauI F. Malherek

The Grounds Commi.ttee reviewed
eight crounds Maintenance
Proposals for common areas of
the Armfield Homeowners
Association and met with
representatives of three of
these cornpanies to discuss
proposals for the 1991 season.
creen Thumb Enterprises, Inc. ,
of Sterling, VirgTinia, was
selected by rnenbers of the
Grounds Committee and
recornrnended to the Board of
Directors for approvaL. Thanks
to Eleanor Weaver, Tanya
Black, and Eric Hoiernan for
their work on the conmittee.
Todd Jackson was out of town
but cornrnunicated his
suggestions to the conmittee
by telephone. AIso, thanks to
Len Mathey for handLing the
light replacenents at the
entrance to Lees crossing I.
Anyone interested in working
with or helping to inprove
conmon areas of the
Association are encouraged tojoin the crounds committee.
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f would like to thank our
watchful and caring neighbors.
I appreciate their inforning
,ne and in several incidents
Tfrforming the pol ice.
Your cooperation is helping
nake our Neighborhood watch
progran work. In reviewing
police records of past years
for our Arnfield community one
of the things that stands out

This year lspring clean Up
Day" is again being held in
conjunction with rrPool Dayrr
Saturday, April 27th. Mark
your calendars now to give
a hand. Rain date is April
28th. Thanks.

on

us



COMMUNITY RELATIONS
By: Eleanor Weaver

A hopping good time was had by
all at our annual Easter Egg
Hunt. A special thank you to
aLl those who lent a helping
hand; Tanya Bl.ack, Mary
ciel,
virgi
Makri
tuned

Tracy Hunt, Lee Johnson I

over the next fev/ rnonths.

crades L0-L2

High school students are
future-oriented and can engage
in abstract thinking. They
have an increasingly real istic

n1a
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to

Keller, Heather
d Donna wenner, Stay
the Link for more
Social Events....

understanding of
people therefore
to discuss their
the ways they so
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The conmunity Directory is
expanding! We have received a
good response f rorn the
neighborhood and stitl have
room for sone nore. So, if you
haven't yet nailed in your
directory information, please
do so you can be included in
the prestigious Arnfield
Directory.

N OTE..NOTE..NOTE.. NOTE. .

Elections for the Board of
Directors will be held on

have a tremendous new
opportunity to help your
children at this age. At the
sarne t irne , the teenagers
continue to be group-oriented,
and belonging to the group
rnotivates much of their
behavior and actions. During
these years, young people
often develop a broader
outlook and becone more
interested in the welfare of
others .

By the end of high school your
child should understand:

- both the inrnediate and
Long-tern physical effects of
specific drugs ;
- the possibly fatal effects
of cornbining drugs t
- the relatioinship of drug
use to other diseases and
disabilities;
- the effects of alcohol and
other drugs on the fetus
during pregnancyi
- the fact that drug use is
not a victirnless crime i
- the effects and possible
conseqluences of operating
equipnent nhile using alcohol
and other drugs;
- the inpact that drugT use has
on society; and
- the extent of conmunitY
intervention resources.

reports of officers and
cornmittees and a vote on
connunity-wide trash renoval .
Please take the tine to get
involved and exercise your
right to vote. We need your
support .

|lrt llllt***ltdr

PARENTING

The following is an exerpt
fron a U.S. Departnent of
Education pamphlet titled
'rcrorring up drug Free: A
Parent's Guide to Prevention'r .
A series of these will be
provided in the newsletter

You nay want to focus on the



alcohol and other drugs during
these years: drugs can ruin
your teen's chances of getting
into college, being accepted
by the rnilitary, or being
hired for certain jobs, Your
teen may also be irnpressed by
the inportance of serving as a
gTood role rnodel for a younger
brother or s ister.
ALthough young people long for
independence, it is
paticularly important to keep
them involved in the family
and family activities. They
should join the rest of the
f anil-y for dinner regularly,
be part of fanily vacations,
and rernain part of family
routines.
suggested activities
Continue to talk with your
teenager about alcohol and
other drug use. chances are
your teen has friends who use
alcohol and other drugs or
knows people who do. TaIk
about how alcohol and other
drug use threatens lives and
may Iimit opportunities for
the future.
PIan strategies to Iimit your
teen's unsupervised hours at
hone, while you are at work.
Researchers have found that
Iunch tirne and 3:00 - 5:00 pn
are periods teenagers are
Iikely to experinent with
alcohol and other drugs ,

club, arts and crafts center,
or dance studio or about
volunteering to work for a
church group or cornrnunity
organization. The busier your
teenager is, the less Likely
he or she is to be bored and
to seek an outlet in alcohol
or other drugs. Volunteer with
your teenager, if you have
time.

Plan alcohol and drug-free
activities with other f arnil ies
during school vacations and
major holidays, which can be
high-risk idle tines for
teens .

Make sure your teen has access
to up-to-date inforrnation on
alcohol and other drugs and
their effects. Make an effort
to be informed about any new
drugs that are popular, and
know their effects.
cooperate vtith other parents
to rnake sure that the parties
and social events your
teenager attends are alcohol
and drug free. Some farnilies
choose to draw up a contract
holding adults responsible for
parties given in their hones;
the contract specifies that
aLl parties will be supervised
and there is to be no use of
alcohol or other drugs.

HeIp plan connunity sponsored
drug free activities such as
alcohol and drug free dances
and other recreational
activities. TaIk vtith your
teenager about the future,
Discuss your expectations and
your teenager's ambitions.
collect college or vocationaL
catalogs for your teenager,
and discuss different
educational and career
options. PIan a fanily outing

Encourage your teenager to
work on behalf of a drug
prevention prograrn by being
trained as a volunteer to
answer hot-Iine calls or as
peer counselor.

a

TaIk $/ith
joining a

your teenager
sports club,

about
drama



Young people
nany reasons
with how they
thenselves,
with others,
Iive. No one
who will use

use drugs for
that have to do
feel about

how they get along
and how they
factor determines
drugs and who
here are some

to local colleges and
universities.
Signs of Drug Use

doing well in school - grrades
slipping, attendance
irregul ar?
- Has your child lost interest
in hobbies, sports, and other
favorite activities?

- Has your child's eating or
sLeeping patterns changed?

Positive answer to any of
these questions can indicate
alcohol or other drug use.
However, these signs may also
apply to a child who is not
using drugs but who nay be
having other problens at
school or in the fanily. If
you are in doubt, get help'
Have your family doctor or
loca} clinic exarnine your
child to rule out illness or
other physical problens '
watch for signs of drugs and
drug paraphernalia as wel.I.
Possession of conmon itens
such as pipes, rolling papers,
snall nedicine bottles, eye
drops, or butane lighters nay
signal that your child is
using drugs .

Even $rhen the signs are
clearer, usually after the
child has been uing drugs for
a tlne, parents sonetines do
not want to adrnit that their
child could have a problem.
Anger, resentment, guilt, and
a sense of failure as parents
are conmon reactions.

wiII not, but
predictors:

- low grades or poor school
performance i
- aggressive, rebell ious
behavior t
- excessive influence by
peers;
- lack of parental support and
guidance; and
- behavior problens at an
early age.

Being aLert to the signs of
alcohol and other drug use
requires a keen eye. It is
sometimes hard to know the
difference between nornal
teenage behavior and behavior
caused by drugs. changes that
are extrerne or that last for
rnore than a few days may
signal drug use.

Consider the
questions:

fo 1I owing

- Does your child seen
withdrawn, depressed, tired,
and carelesa about personal
grooning?
- Has your child becone
hostile and uncooperative?
- Have your child, s
relationships with other
fanily nenbers
deteriorated?
- Has your child dropped his
old friends?
- Is your child no longer

If your child is using drugs,
it ls irnportant to avoid
blarning yourself for the
problen and to get \.thatever
help is needed to stoP it. The
earlier a drug problern is
detected and faced, the nore
Iikety it is that your child
can be helped.



DRUG I{ARNING ?O PTNENTS F.ROII TEB T{ETROFOLITA}I POLICE

A forn of
ch i I c:en.

DEPATTfiENl

TATOO called BIue Star" is being sold to school

DESCR]PT]ON
1 - They are produced on s:r,all shects of PaPer contalnlng

:LIJ!. J I AN5
2 - ?hey are the size of pencil erasers.
3 - lach slar is soaked Hith LSD.

TI.iE DRUG CI}I E! AEqOPqFD 'I'LNNIIGII ?I{E SKIN SII{PLY BY HANDLING lHE

There are also brightly-colored PaPcr tabs resenbling Postage
stamps tha" have pictures of thc folloHlng;

rrSoPgRl.lAN rrCLolINS
IIPI?TERFLIES rrlllClGl' |IOUSE rrOTilER DISNEY CIL{IACTERS

This is a neH r;ay of selling acid
children.

(LSD) bv aPPcalinS to Young

A young child could f ind thcse and have a "FATAL TRIP'" ..-l:l:
also believed that iittlc children could bc givcn a ltec ++i4t
by othcr chlldrcn "ho *ant to havc aooc fun Hithout thc chlld's
kaowledge and to also cultlvatc neH custoDcrs.

A "STAfiP" CALLED "RED PYT.[I{ID" is a}so bclng distrtbutcd along
wlth oicrodots in "iilffiifEis. An cxasrPlc ls called
"l{INDOll PANE' - it's r grld thlt cln bc cut out.

AI,[ OF TggSE AR8 I.ACTD 9!:ts DRT'GS

rrPlease advisc your nclghbors, fricnds, relrtives and childrcn
about these arui". ii-iout child Scts anv of thc ebove, P NOT

HANDLE THEI1l! (ihesc rrc l:novn to rerct vgt'y'quickl/ and sogrc
are laced r.ith tlttjl&iJt!) CALL YOUR POLICE!!

sl?{P?or,rs:

I. HALLUCINATIONS
2 - SEVERE VOTTITING

3 - UNCONTROLLED LAUGHTER
4 - ITOOD CHANGES
5 - CHA}IGE IN BODY TEI1PERATURE

pLErsE FEEL FRSE ?o REPROpocE rHrs AnrrcLE ANp 9IEIEIBSIE=II
ORD OOT AIOOT TEIS DATCN TO OUR

EE I LDRE!.



ATTENTIC[rI ALL WOMEN OF ARMFIELD ASSOCIATION
There has been sone inquiry in our community about a rrwomenrs
Social crouprr within the boundaries of our development, (LCI .LCII, ArnfleLd Farns and Saville chase) . At this time such an
organization does q exist, horrever, if there is enough interest
we nay be able to forn one,

If you have an interest in participating in this group that would
do charity work, sponsor fanily events, bake and yard sales,
Ladies Nite Out, arrange for guest speakers, etc., please call
Suzanne Tsonos at 437-6094 to attend the first organizational
meeting on Tuesday, April L6th, 7:30 pn at 1.3719 Southernwood
court .

rf you are unable to attend this meeting, please call to express
your interest or with any suggestions you night have for this
9roup .

CI"ASSIFIEDS
These advertisements are provided as a service to the cornmunity,
they are not endorsed by the Board of Directors.

Female Tennis Partner Wanted
Evening and/or Weekend

(adv. beg. to interrnediate)
Call Lauren | 222-9L77 or
994-7 37 L

John Kr.ft
ttaster Electrician

703t222.5057

LECTRICAL
CONCEPT5
IIICORPOIlATED

Iicensad, 60nded,
and rnsured centteville' vA

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT

Gate Guard3 Two or Dore nature
individuals for tenporary
positions at the pool . 20-30
hours per week, I ight
clerical, checking EeDbers
into the pool . Cal] ArDstrong
at 385-1133, extension 2L2 fot
additional infomation and an
app I lcation .



Don't Cut Our Med CS
The Fairfax County Fire Depanment provides 100'./. ol the emer-
gency ambulance service in Fairfax County. Last year your
professional lire lighters and paramedics answered 40,000 calls
for Emergency Medical Service (EMS).

Since anyone of us could be dependant on this critical service
without notice, we need to ensure that it is maintained at its currenl.
nationally recognized level ol service.

Frighteningly, the hean ol the system is being largeted for budget
cuts. The Board of Supervisors has avowed that levels ol public
safety will not be compromised. Nsrertheless, o/er-zealous budget
cutters within the Fire Depanment have taken aim at the slatling
levels ol the system's paramedic ambulances.

Paramedic unils respond lo lhe most critical emergencies such as
hean anacks and serious auto accidents.These unils have thre€
medics on board so that two ol the crew can be providing patient
care at all times.

Untilthis summer, 9-1 -1 calls lor critical medical emergencies such
as heart anacks wer€ answered with a paramedic unit and a basic
ambulance to assist. Now the basic unit is no longer dispatched.
lnslead of fiv€ tire fighter/medics handling lhese lile-threatening
emeigencies, three must do the iob. Plans are in the works to
lurlher decrease this number to only two medics.

Our er ire community relies on Fire Department Paramedics.
Pleas€ contad the Board ol SupeNisors lo lel them know that you
don'l want to see any mor€ redudions in lhis critical, l e saving
serurc€.

THE FAIRFA,\ COUNTY BOARD OF SUPEE/ISORS
Aud??y Moorc Thom!! M. D!vi!. lll El.in. Mcconn.ll
Ch.llrri, z{}triE! M.r'| Ortrr( ZE+t7rt So.tnc6.td Ordct .r!.!!r3

Jo!.ph Al!xrndcr
[- oinkt trr{eGt

Sh on Bulovr
Ar !(lt OGrc! .a+94

Krlhrrina K Hinloy
Plod(|.irr Offkt !O{9.t

G.r.ld W. l-tyllnd
Moqnl V.ln(rr Offi1cL 747!ll

Mlrtha V, Pcnnino
C.itarili. Otdc( .7!&!il

Lillr Blch!rd!
Orln.rsll. Obtkt a5a{55 |

Produc.d by lh. F.irtrx County Prol.llionll Fir. Fighl.r!
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AOARD AND COMMITTEE
ARMFIELD HOMEOWNERS

ATTN:
P.O. BOX 220243

CHANTILLY, VA 22022
PIease address your
aPpropriate comnittee,

correspondence to the attention of the

DIRECTORY
AS SOCIATION

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Pres ident :
Vice Pres ident:
Secretary/Treasurer :Di.rector:
Director:

COUI{ITTEE Cf,ArRs
Pool & Tennis:
Swin Tean3
Grounds:
Land Use:
ARC:
Neighborhood Watch:
Corununity Directorv:
weLcominq:
SociaI:
Ne$/sletter:

Steve KeI l am
Leye Chrzanov/ski
Heather Anbrose
PauI Malherek
Eleanor Weaver

Leye chrzanowski
Joanne Burger
PauI Malherek
steve Kel],arn
Linda DeFuria
BilI Bailey
Suzanne Tsonos
ELeanor weaver
Eleanor Weaver
El-eanor Weaver

481-9354
437 -6635
689-3735
481-8t-88
47 L-6258

689-983L

385-1133

437 -6635
437 -A359
481-8188
481-9354
481-1313
437-6108
437 -6094
47 L-625A
47 L-625A
47 L- 6258

POOI, PEONE
ITANAGETTENT
Armstrong

couPeNy
Managernent Servces, Inc.

Armf ield Honeov/ners AssociationC/O_Arnstrong Managenent Services,3949 pender Drive, Suite 205!arrtax, vA 22030

Inc. U.t. Doattga
PAID

P.trlt to. 610


